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Miner. Perhaps 1933 DID teach 
some people a few things, after all!

Art says he has a "sworn circu
lation of 686.” We can see no rea
son why any country editor should 
swear when be has that 
readers.

As a result of the passing of the 
old-fashioned home cook, young 
husbands now HAVE to bring home 
the bakin'.

And the newest version of a 
second-story man is the weekly 
editor with a pair of scissors in bis 
hand.

Starting a Clean Page
OFFICIAL NCWSFAHN OF JACKSONVILLE
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The Editor Speaking

About the only thing left, any 
more, that soaks poor and rich alike 
is wet weather.

-

The Jacksonville Miner
Weekly at

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON

At least we can say this 
for the year Just past: Much 
was due 1933, that won't be paid 
by 1935.

'a.'*’
Too bad egotism can’t come un

der this inflation control activity.

many

much 
credit

WHAT DOES THIS MAKE 
NEWBERGf

ICogyrtgU w. N v ZZ

POINTS AND DISAPPOINTS OF THE

VIEWS
of OTHER PEOPLE

Butterfat Story Get* 
Too Slippery; Needi 
Few Grain« of Salt

Some people seem to believe that 
the shortest distance between two 
points is the line of least resis
tance.

Speaking of war debts, some na
tions won't even pay the United 
States their respects any more.

What puzzles us is people who 
worship a “wisdom that passeth all 
understanding” for a lifetime but 
never absorb five minutes of it.

Real benefits to Oregonians seem 
to be in Bonneville dam's power.

Possibly the reason pretzels seem 
to understand the tastes of drinkers 
so well is because they’ve been on 
a bender themselves.

-SMC
One old-timer tells us there was 

a lot of mismanagement around the 
now extinct town stables in spite 
of their abundance of horse scents.

The hardest steak to chew is a 
mistake.

GLEANED from the OREGON PRESS
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Presenting a Series of Pros and Cons Concerning Oregon's Newest 
Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde Taxation Scheme

The Sales Tax Corpse

Although he could use a new one 
to advantage, a fathead seldom gets

A -- «

Sometimes poetics are very one
sided, especially if you happen to 
be on the inside.

E. Hemmila, whose business is 
reeling, is thinking of trading his 
little pup in on a new one that's 
not so Foxy. And anyway, 
Eino, the 
using his 
pacifier.

Man is 
fresher as

says 
darned animal insists on 
wife’s best furniture as a

the only thing that gets 
i it gets older.

Gulf Publishing chapel 
in Houston: It has been

To the 
pals down 
a Lang time since we were to
gether Dailey, so we thought we 
Otto Penn a bit of Witt to the old 
Franz down south. We have been 
Sojourner-lng here in Jacksonville 
almost since we Bennett Houston, 
there being Nossel else to do for a 
living unless we were an out-and- 
out Peisker. Greetings to all of you, 
and here's hoping 1934 will Oil 
Weekly your troubled waters while 
we continue to Hoot-wlnk the folks 
up here. Be Bob-ing down to see 
you when the air lines give press 
passes.

We have been reliably warned 
that our friend. Moore Hamilton, 
of the Medford Muse, er. News, 
states but one other objector to the 
Medford postoffice appointment is 
in existence — Henrietta Martin. 
Trouble is, Moore ought to widen 
his circle of speaking acquaint
ances.

these people who thinkSome of 
they're the intellectual center of 
culture are partly right—they're in 
the dead center of something.

All may be fair in love and war, 
but it is beginning to look as though 
everything's unfair in politics.

We feel the glow of satisfaction 
that comes from returning good for 
evil, having sent a Basic English 
primer as a gift to Olin Miller. It 
contains about a hundred simple 
words, our regret being that they 
couldn’t be as simple as Olin.— 
Weston Leader.

The New York market plunger 
who says his mind was a complete 
blank during a recent disappear
ance, may have been pinch-squib- 
blng for Olin Miller.—Weston 
Leader.

Don’t we wish now that Uncle 
Sam had the money with which to 
relieve his own people that he vir
tually gave to Europe?—Weston 
Leader.

Olin Miller says we “got up on 
the wrong side of the floor.” Mebbe 
so; but we did not. as in Olin’s 
case, have to be picked up.—Wes
ton Leader.

With reference to the 
bated question of position 
ing. it’s our opinion that 
will fall for it and that 
will have to stand for
Miller in Thomaston (Ga.) Times.

The Prince of Wales is learning 
to play a bagpipe. The chief result 
of his exertion is likely to be a 
royal flush.—Weston Leader.

An editor observes that unre
mitting toil is essential to suc
cess. We find it neutralized, how
ever, by the unremitting subscrib
er.—Weston Leader.

much-de- 
in drlnk- 
the wets 
the drys 
it.—Olin

centuries man will Iona two of his 
toes. It’s a wonder he hasn't worn 
'em off long ago putting his foot 
In it so much.— Olin Miller.

Now we're sno-nurt worried! 
We've Just stood a physical exami
nation and our doctor tells us that 
we're sound as a dollar.- Olin Mil 
ler In Thomaston (Ga.) Tiinee.

"Intellectuality la moving wnst- 
ward«” says a Colorado college 
president We feel greatly relieved 
al this statement, for we'd been 
thinking something slightly differ
ent that It was going west.—Olin 
Miller lu Thomaston (Ga.) Times.

Give the unemployed a hand In
stead of a handout. Olin Miller.

Today's slmlll: As rude sa a 
prude to a nude.—Olin Miller.

(Continued from page one) 
ter likewise la the same for the 
two cities.

When butterfat brings 26 cents 
a pound the code breaking 
point for figuring churning over
head the creameries' overrun 
portion Is worth (6 20 per 100 
pounds of churned butter. When 
the price was down to 12 cents 
a |H>und. thia same overrun w«« 
worth less than half 12.40. Ex
penses of churning the butter, 
operating trucks or salaries were 
no less, and the difference quite 
naturally (and the NRA code 
provides for this emergency) 
was made up by putting a spread 
between price of butterfat and 
wholesale price of butter. Thia 
same process la followed In San 
Francisco, and In all other cities

The Medford weekly fulled to 
point out that when the price of 
butterfat Ih greater than 26 
cents per pound, the creameries 
sell butter at LESS than the 
butterfat price. It works this 
way: For every two cents drop 
In the price of butterfat under 
26 cents, the creameries are au
thorized to arid one cent to the 
price of butter: for every two 
cents OVER 26 cents per pound, 
the creameries must sell whole 

butter for ONE 
'LESS Twenty-cent 
. when churned under 
i latlon, would sell iW 
1 23 cents Forty cent 
churned under the same regula 
lion, would — and has many 
times anil tot 33 cents a pound 
as butter! The Medford writer 
"explaining" the overrun and 
-burning charges of creameries 
either was In Ignorance of this 
basic, universal fact, or purpose
ly kept It from his story.

Were Medford creameries to 
follow the inference of that story 
It would be Impossible to ship 
surpluses to the larger murk<-t-< 
Because Medford is on the Nan 
Francisco butterfat price ached 
ule. it would be Impossible for 
creameries to pay six cents a 
l>ound MORE for butterfat as 
mggested by Innuendo- und then 
'jell that butter on the California 
markets. The surpluses would 
have to stay In southern Oregon 
to further glut a burdened mar
ket

Recent announcement from the 
national capital la to the effect that 
the bill for all this national recov
ery activity, which Includes the va
rious appropriations for emergency 
employment now keeping millions 
at work, will bo paid by taxing 
liquor (2 a gallon.

Of course, liquor taxes cannot be 
collected without liquor being sold 

and presumably consumed. All of 
which creates an odd situation for 
such Irreconclllhly dry communi
ties as Newberg which last full 
voted by a small majority against 
allowing public consumption of 
even the ¡nocuous 3.2. This city, 
with a statewide reputation for try
ing to legislate Its citizens Into 
temperance und with an almost 
equally wide reputation for number 
of Jobless workmen. Is eagerly 
grasping Its share of CWA funds 
It would probably bo the same story 
If taxes from legalized gambling or 
other locally prohibited thing wore 
used to pay the bill.

But this la not the first Instance 
In which the cherished Ideal of "a 
thousand years of prohibition" pe
culiar to the organized vote swing- 
era of thia community has had to 
take a backward step on coming 
into conflict with more practical 
matters. For Instance, hop growers 
declare they have encountered num
erous cases of Newberg prohibi
tionists laboring right willingly 
among the vines of the festive hop.

The only moral we can point 
from the above discourse fa that 
the Joy of forbidding the other fol
low to do the thing we. ourselves,

LEGAL NOTICES
In

In

CENT
butterfat, 

thia regu 
buttar foi 
butterfat.

i

the County Court of the County 
of Jsckson In and for the 

State of Oregon
the Matter of the Estate of

Guo Nichols, Decsassd.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLE

MENT
NOTICE Is hereby given that 

Alice O. Nichols, executrix of the 
will and estate of the above named 
decedent, has filed In the above t»u 
titled court and estate her final 
account and retsirt of her sdmlnla 
(ration of said estate and said court 
by an order duly given and entered 
therein has fixed the 20th day of 
January, 1934, at the hour of (0:00 
o’clock a. nt., at the court rcom of 
the ultovo entitled court ,n the 
Jackson County court house at 
Medford. Oregon, as the time and 
place for the hearing of any and 
all objections to 
report and for 
thereof.

AIJCK

said account and 
the settlement

. .. , <lo not care to do probably has anThe timber tribes comprise the Mppeal to „ certM|„ lyiH, of 
Caddo, Attacpan. Krankawan and |,ut th,, accompanying duty of being 
confederacies The prairie tribes con,lit.nt in any conscientious ob- 

i consisted of Apaches and Coman-1 <_ ___ ____ ___________ ■_
ches. The two cultures were in con
stant conflict. The Spanish lent aid 
to the wild tribes of the prairie by 
releasing some of their mustang 
horses In Mexico. By crossing them 
over on Texas soil they multiplied 
very fast on the plains, swarming 
up from the south and covering 
the plains with immense ‘lerds wax
ing fat on the mesquite grass, and 
furnishing mounts for the Coman
ches and Apaches. The Spaniards 
in the 
north.

i

' jection Is more easily overlooked 
than observed Newberg (Oregon) 

; Scribe.

SALE
in Tore 
and un

meantime were also coming

Austin's Band 
story is told when Texas 
providence of Mexico the

By W. T. SELLERS 
(Grants Pass Bulletin)

The state of Mississippi in 1931 
passed a general sales tax. It has 
been taken as a model by the sales 
tax advocates. Even our governor 
and the 1933 special and regular county, make a concerted canvass 
sessions attempted to duplicate that 
tax for Oregon. But what happened? 
In the special called session the 
house endorsed it; the senate 
barely defeated it; the regular ses- 
a°wha^k8a?ittanddbturTed^tPso d^n standinK j*« Bta,e “och <>t “ was'open the Americans’ pusheTin 
a whack at It and buried It so deep could and should be paid from de- wlth .v... miuhtv surge which car- 
that ^HU«1(blehatVheat<1aea^!Unf|uent taXe8, lnt° th® cholce of rl«d the Anglo-American civilize
that it was possible that a sane funds to which a part can be ap- t|on from the Atlantic to the Pa-

--------------- - -------------------------  
did unearth it -dead as a mackerel. pled digtricts. In a concerted drive

It is not resurrected. It is still fO induce delinquents to pay at 
a corpse. The income tax-dodgers least their school taxes. Schools 
will^try to resussitate it. It means :ire crippled by reason of the tax 

| de|jnquencjr and jor no ottjer rea. 
I son. «

There is more than one way of 
killing a cat than by choking it 
with hot butter.

This is what one Mississippian 
'said alrout their sales tax: “We 
reach them now from the cradle 

I to the grave. The physician who 
| ushers the hopeful little life into 
the world, and the undertaker who u„,r„ 
bears the last mortal remains to lln." of“the‘repuhUt-' was”7h
its resting place are both taxed Nueces river. War was the rule, the 
therefor. The swaddling clothes cornrnonplaee of daily life, and 

■ t. ®JJwraP infant and the death was the price of defeat, for
I the enemies 

■ i mercy.
The early 

' formed and 
■, in a sense.

having sprung from the soil made 
fertile by the blood of their kins
men and they soon became the 
frontier fighting force par excel
lence of the world.

Learned Their Lessons
The true character of the Ran

gers becomes clear only in the light 
of that knowledge which comes 

I from an acquaintanceship with the 
I nature and disposition of their foes, 
the Mexicans on one band and the 

i Indians on the other. From long ex- 
the southeast, across a title plain Periences with the Mexicans Tex- 
700 or more miles in extent and! an" _ had. cJom® dl"‘ru«t 
emptying their waters finally into I j* °f the race They
the great Mississippi and the Gulf dou*’ted ^*11* honor, feared their 
of Mexico. mercy, and despised their valor,

Between these two great rivers, i Iesg°n8 dearly learned at the Ala- 
the Red on the north and Rio Oo,,ad and S,a? Jac,"[°- Th« 
Grande on the south, to the south i lndlan?’ whose position on the west 
and east the country was well wat- ha8. already been Indicated, also 
ered and heavily timbered, but to hard lessons. The Comanche
the northwest as the elevation be-,warr,or was a terrible foe, coura- 
comes higher the climate becomes I Keoua’ a"d cruel in all the
drier and the timber regions give ’n„.°„rd!LL°
way gradually to the grassy treeless 
plains, with average altitude of 
about one mile above sea level.

In the early days the prairie re
gions extended further east than 
at present, due to the fact that the 
Indians frequently burned the 
prairies and destroyed all under
growth. With the coming of the 
white man the prairie fires ceased 
and much of the land that was for
merly barren of trees Is now over
grown with dense thickets of 
scrubby oaks.

Two Indian Cultures
Such is the mighty stage upon 

which the drama of Texas history 
has been enacted; a drama unsur
passed In density and tragic hero
ism.

Who have been the actors in this 
drama, and what role have the 
Texas Rangers played upon the far 
extended stage’ The curtain rises 
to reveal the Indians growing their 
corn, chasing the buffalo and kill
ing the deer. While they were all 
savage from the white man’s point 
of view, they differed widely in de
grees of savagery, and differed 
largely according to the land which 
they occupied. The eastern tribes 
were more or less sedentary, being 
fishermen, farmers and hunters. 
The western tribes, those of the 
rolling plains, were roving nomadie i 
warriors migrating with the move
ments of the buffalo herds.

Here In Texas existed two dis
tinct cultures among the Indians.

Not having passed an adequate 
income tax law, let the people in 
each crippled district, or several 
school districts in distress in a

of delinquent taxes, and tho*» able 
to pay such taxes be prevailed 
upon to pay to save their schools 
as a patriotic duty.

Of fhe 26,000,000 warrants out-

The 
was a . 
Comanches and Apaches frequently 
came into San Antonio, the center 
of Mexican population, and com
pelled the Mexicans to hold their 
horses while they paraded the 
streets and celebrated the occasion. 
A sad state of affairs, but one des
tined soon to end.

The first settlers from the United ’ 
States were introduced by Stephen 
F. Austin In 1821. Once the door I

much to them.
Look at the wealthy delinquent ! 

taxpayers (rather tax-dodgers) in 
Portland. They would like to pass 
the burden onto the poor masses. I 
They appeal in this proposed law ; 
to the school loving people of Ore-' 
gon to save its carcass and to res
urrect it.

A revised income tax along the 
lines proposed by the Grange, or j 
under the decision of the supreme 
court of January 24, 1933. whereby 
a delinquent taxpayer may pay his 
delinquent school tax if he chooses, 
would solve the school dilemma., stone that marks the tomb are now 
But no! Our overlords say we must alike within the domain of the tax 
have a sales tax. | collector.”

During the first part of the last 
century Mexico, becoming alarmed, 
undertook to close the door, but it 
was too late, the Texans not only 
stood off the Indians and the Mexi
cans but turned and wrested from 
them Texas independence in 1836, 
just 15 years after they had en
tered the state. This done, however, 
they found themselves caught as it 
were between the Jaws of 
vise. On the frontier, the 
extended along the edge 
great prairie from the Rio

, to the Red river, a distance of 500 
I miles. The actual southern boun-

a great 
Indians 
of the 
Grande

of Texas knew no

State Police of Oregon 
Are Copy of Original 
Famous Texas Rangers

(Continued from page one) 
has enshrined the state’s institu
tions with a peculiar interest for 
those within and without her bor
ders. Her flag, her presidents, her 
foreign ambassadors, her army and 
navy, her statesmen, all have come 
in for a share of the song and story; 
the history and tradition of the 
Lone Star republic, all her institu
tions. However. Texas has none 
which have attracted more atten
tion at home and abroad than that 
organization of fighting men known 
as the Texas Rangers.

The man on the street car of a 
northern city may have curious 
ideas about Texas and her inhabi
tants. He may think that Dallas Is 
on the Red river, or on the Rio 
Grande. He may believe that San 
Antonions are in danger from stray 
bullets let loose by Mexican revo
lutionists. And he may think that 
Texans in general wear horns and 
six-shooters. But along with bls in
formation he believe" the Texas 
Ranger is a fighter, and In this bit 
of knowledge he is correct.

Just what is the Texas Ranger? 
The question can be answered best 
by finding out what he has discov
ered in his origin, tracing his de
velopments, and examining his 
duties.

Date of Origin Lost
The exact date of the origin of 

the Rangers is lost in the obscurity 
of early Texas history. Stephen F. 
Austin mentioned them in his let
ters of 1821. When Texas revolted 
in 1835 a general council met and 
a part of its work authorized the 
ranger force. This organization 
consisted of three companies of 25 
men each, one to range east of the 
Trinity river, and one between the 
Trinity and the Brazos, and the 
third between the Brazos and the 
Colorado. The men were to serve 
solely as protection against Indians. 
The remuneration being (1.25 per 
day. Thus was the Texas Ranger 
force created in the midst of thej 
revolution, and from that day to I 
this it has existed almost constant-; 
ly in some form, though under vary-1 
ing titles.

The creation by the council of 
the Ranger force was a formal rec-| 
ognitlon of the present social need (

and the legalization of a mode of 
warfare already established, and 
implies that the need for it con
tinues.

Indians Marauding
It would be well at this point 

examine the circumstances out 
which such need arose. In order 
make the situation clear it will be 
necessary to ask the reader to use 
fully his power of imagination. Pic-j 
ture two great rivers 500 miles 
apart, flowing parallel to each 
other, from the far northwest to

Ranger« were un-unl- 
undrilled. They were, 
indigenous to Texas,

I

to 
of 
to

meet this, the Ranger had adopted 
, his tactics.

For example, the Comanches al
ways came suddenly, mounted on 

I the fleet prairie mustang, which 
j they managed with great skill and 
' which bore them away with the 
■ speed of the wind. Again the Co- 
Imanches never permitted them- 
1 selves to be made captives, and to 
become their prisoners meant tor
ture and death. Here were the 
ready-made rules by which the 
Rangers had to fight. The Rangers 
were good marksmen, showing 
great preference for the revolving 
six-shooter, were versed in war
craft and possessed a sense of di
rection.

The Texas Ranger could ride like 
a Mexican, trail like an Indian, 
shoot like an outlaw and fight like 
hell. He was a quick thinker. One 
thing In warfare he had forgotten 
In his long struggle with a dual 
foe and that was to surrender. He 
gave quarters sometimes, but never 
asked and never expected any.

Rangers Once Disbanded
Though the Texas Rangers have 

never had a prescribed uniform, 
their dress has always been dis
tinctive. They have worn buckskin, 
corduroy or khaki, according to 
time and circumstances. Fine leath
er boots, spurs and large felt hats 
have been a part of their costume. 
From the day of the republic until 
the present, their arms have con
sisted of the best rifles that could 
be had from two to four pistols, a

lariat and perhaps a bowle knife 
They were the first to demonstrate 
In actual war. the value of the re
volving six-shooter. After Its Inven
tion In the 40's it became, and has 
remained to this day, their chief 
weapon.

When the war between the north 
and the south had ended and Texas 
found herself In the union, the Ran
gers disbanded with the feeling that 
the regular army would afford 
Texas and her citizens whatever 
protection was needed against the 
Indiana. The federal government 
did establish posts und maintain 
forts at Fort Concho along the 
frontier, which she garrisoned with 
negro troops mounted on large, 
clumsy horses. These negro sol- 
dlera did not understand Comanche 
warfare and the Indians were not 
long in finding this out. They soon 
Mirt-ad terror throughout the border 
land, whose Inhabitants called long 
and loud for Rangers. Again many 
lives wer'e lost, many persons 
wounded unto death or made crlp- 
l>l«-s for life, ami many were'par 
rled to a horrible captivity S^uch 
property was deertoyed and Thous
ands of horses and 
tie were driven off 
and outlaws.

Carpetbag

mules and cat- 
by the Indiana

Reign
At the close of the war came that 

miserable period of reconstruction 
during which the Texans, those who 
had held back the Indians and 
Mexicans and fought for their con
ception of right In the war agalnat 
the north, were disfranchised and 
made helpless in favor of 
mous carpet-bag regime, i 
the Indians with their 

| knives. The carpetbaggers 
their spoils, while bold i 
perate characters sprung 
every hand. Lawlessness 
order were truly rampant 
post-war days.

In 1874 the government 
turned to the real Texans, 
dltions were very serious, 
dians remained bitter, and there 
were enemies within the settle
ments. A great crime wave was on. 
Murder was a dally occurrence, ow
ing to deadly feuds which had 
grown up spreading sinister Influ
ence over the entire organized coun
ties. In many localities sheriffs 
feared to arrest criminals 
judges found it dangerous to 
der decisions.

Drove Out Bandits
Once more the Rangers were re

organized. Six companies of 75 men 
each, but an important change was 
made in their status and duties. 
They were to protect the frontier 
and fight Indians as before, but in 
addition they were given the power 
of peace officers. On the northern 
border they fought Lone Wolfe, Sit
ting Bull and fallow Wolf. And on 
the southwest they guarded on the 
Texas side of the Rio Grande, Cor
tina and his gang of cattle thieves, 
and in the interior pursued and 
killed Sam Bass, broke up the Tay
lor and Sutton feud of Dewitt coun
ty, also broke up the Harrell and 
Higgins feud of Lampasas county, 
and drove the road agents under 
cover. When not more actively en
gaged they guarded prisoners, pro
tected courts and dispersed lynch
ing parties. The Rangers were busy 
men In those days in their double 
capacity of soldiers and peace offi
cers.

Be that as It may, during the 
10 years following this reorganiza
tion the Rangers pushed the Indians 
and outlaws to the very limits of 
Texas and made Texas a safe place 
for white people to live In.

The Texas Rangers of Today
With the passing of the Indian 

raids the Rangers were relieved of 
further military duties, and from 
1880 to the present they have de
voted themselves to the mainte
nance of law and order within the 
state. They have been kept busy 
trying to catch the bank robbers, 
hijackers, kidnapers and bootleg
gers. Today they may be found pre
serving peace in the oil towns of 
West Texas, or they may be seen 
on the docks of Texas’ great sea 
ports, helping to solve a difficult 
problem.

The Texas Rangers were always 
in the storm centers of danger, 
calm and devoid of fear. They have 
been called, and perhaps were, the 
most picturesque set of fighting 
men the world has ever known.

The writer served Texas more

the infa- 
and also 
scalping 

came for 
and des

up on 
and dls- 
in those

was re
but con- 
The In-

and 
ren-

y

than 50 years as a Ranger and 
peace officer, In some capacity, and 
has felt the sting of bullets three 
times and la vet raring to go.

-----------a
A CHANGE OF PROGRAM ON 

NEW YEARS DAY

By J. C. REYNOLDS

well to remember— 
month of December

Tie 
The 
Is steadily gliding away. 
Quite soon we'll be meeting
And joyously greeting
The dawn of the New Year's first 

day

It han long been my habit— 
il might as well blab It)— 
To make new resolves at 
And also my custom 
Soon after, to bust 'em 
And slip back contented

thia time.

to crime

In pondering over 
Those facts, 1 dic-over. 
Such acts are foolish und 
Hard, stern resolutions 
For frail constitutions 
Like mine 

strain.

vain

prove too much of a

And so I've 
No more to 
By custom's unpleasant decrees. 
In fine self-compassion
I'll alter this fashion 
Before it becomes a disease.

decided 
be guided

O. NICIKHA 
Executrix

(Dec 2’2 29 Jan 5-12)
——■»-------------

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’«
. By virtue of an execution 
closure duly issued out of
der the seal of the Circuit Court of 
the Htste of Oregon, In and for the 
County of Jackson, to me directed 
and dated on the 14th day of De 
cember. 1933, in a certain action 
therein, wherein Jackson County 
Building and Loan Association, an 
Oregon building and loan corpora 
tlon as Plaintiff, recovered judx 
ment against G. I,. Britt and Lu 
die Britt the defendants, for the 
sunt of two thousand and no.ioo 
((2,000.00) dollars, leas the sum ot 
(635 00 paid on stock, less the sutn 
of 2106 47 accrued earnings on said 
stock, being the sum of (1258 53, 
plus 
22nd 

118th 
per
(147.77, plus Interest on (1258.53 
from October 18th, 1933, to date 
hereof at 10% per annum, being 
the sum of (1361, plus (17.60 for 
Insurance premium paid by Plaint 
Iff, plua (5.00 for continuation of 
abstract of title, plus Interest on 
judgment at 10% per annum with 
coala and dlsbursementa taxed at 
twenty-four and 80/100 ((24 80) dol 
lars. and the further aum of one 
hundred twenty five aud no IQu 
((136.60) dollars, as attnrKfP* 
fees, which judgment was enrr*-"*! 
und docketed In the Clerk’s n.flrr 
of said Court In said County on the 
14th day of Decern be«, 1933

Notice 
suant to 
cution. I 
January, 
a. m.. at the front door of the Court 
house In the City of Medford, in 
Jackson County. Oregon, offer for 
sale and will sell at public auction 

| for cash to the highest bidder, to 
satisfy said Judgment, together with 
the costa of thia sale, subject to 
redemption as provided by law, all 
of the right, title and Interest that 
the suld defendants, G. L. Britt and 
I.u> lie Britt had on the Nth day of 
December, 1927, or now have in and 
to the following described property, 
situated

I State of

Interest on (2000 00 from the 
day of January, 1933, to the 
day of October. 1933, at 10% 
annum, being the sum of

1s hereby given that, pur 
the terms of the said exe- 
will on the 27th day <>f 
1934, at 10:00 o’clock

New, grand resolutions, 
With like Institutions.
This year shall be laid on the shelf. 
Ne'er again, I state plainly 
Will I act so insanely
And make such a fool of myself.

--------- «----------
“Sleeping sickness is attacking 

horses. Unfortunately, Jackasses 
continue Immune."—Olin Miller. 
When you analyze this It sounds 
Illogical. Olin Isn’t a horse.—Wes
ton I reader.

Organized propaganda against 
the Roosevelt monetary policy 
gents a conspiracy to scuttle a 
boat—Weston Leader.

The man who looks before 
leaps Isn't likely to be the 
who drinks before 
Weston Leader.

Their satisfaction 
on a payroll results _ ......... ......
ers for civil works.—Weston lead
er.

"It’s a wonderful world If you 
think so,” remarks the Hubbard 
Enterprise. And It's still wonder
ful If you do not.—Weston Leader.

Medical science has perfected a 
drug which will cause a person to 
tell all he knows. If Clark Wood 
doesn’t quit talking so much about 
us, we’re going to give him a shot 
of this drug and silence him.—Olin 
Miller In Thomaston (Ga.) Times.

There’s double assurance that 
the poor wo havo always with us 
will be with us always, when 
they’re clothed and fed by a ben
evolent government. — Weston 
Leader.

Noting that "the bumblebee can 
pull 300 times his own weight.” a 
Leader fan writes: “My boyhood 
recollection Is that he can push 
more than that."—Weston Leader.

Clark Wood, poor wretch, has to 
keen one eye closed to keep from 
seeing more than he can under
stand.—Olin Miller In Thomaston 
(Ga.) Timos.

We shan't do any heavy worry
ing about "cut-throat competition” 
until the barbers begin to practice 
It.—Olin Miller In Thomaston (Ga.) 
Times.

‘‘Business Is now resting on bed
rock," declares a speaker who may 
be taking thia for granite.—Olin 
Miller.

A socialist is one who is willing I 
to share anything he hasn't got.— 
Olin Miller.

Any idea a college professor has 
about money la bound to be theor
etical.—Olin Miller.

A biologist says that in a few

I

he driven.—

over getting 
In civil work-

In the County of Jackson. 
Oregon, to-wit:

Ix>t
(25) of the original town (now 
city) of Medford. Oregon, accord
ing to the official plat thereof.

five (5). block twenty-five

Dated this 14th day of December. 
1933.

WALTER J. OLMSCHEID 
Sheriff of Jackson County. Oregon 

Ry OLGA E. ANDERSON 
Deputy

(29-5-12-19)

WHAT A WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE A LITTLE 
SHRINKAGE CAN MAKE!

—That’s Why the Pantorlum 
Takes Pride In Its Work)

•
Cleaning and Pressing Prices

MEN’S SUITS.............11.00
DRESSES, up from........80c

PANTORIUM
DYE WORKS

6th and Holly Phone 244

CONGER
FUNERAL PARLORS

Medford. Oregon

REASONABLE RATES FOR

PRESSING 
DRY CLEANING 

and DRESSMAKING 
MRS. J. L. TAYLOR


